Introduction: Damage due to human error has different consequences in different professions. Small mistakes can lead to irreparable damages and high costs in the health care profession. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify human error using the SPAR-H in clinical and pathology laboratories in hospitals of Qazvin province. Method: This study was a cross-sectional study which was conducted in 15 hospitals of Qazvin in 2018. The target groups was of professional staff in clinical and pathology laboratories comprised 150 staffs who they were included as an available sampling . At first, task analysis was conducted to target group using Hierarchical Task Analysis (HTA) technique by FGD. In next step, the Human Error Probability (HEP) was determined utilizing SPAR-H method and dependences of performance-shaping factors (PSFs) and action and diagnosis activities were identified. And finally, the errors were detected. Result: According to the findings of the study, in the laboratory, 12% of the diagnostic errors, 48% of the functional and 40% of the compound were evaluated. The most probable error was the error in entering the results and values from the manual recording to the computer with a 1% probability error and the least probable error was the Corrupted or lost samples with an error probability of 0.00125%. Conclusion: Considering the fact that the highest number of reported errors occurred at the patient's admission stage, including the inclusion of patient information and incorrect registration of the requested tests, and given the high volume of patients referred to hospital laboratories, especially public hospitals due to acceptance of treatment insurance And the low cost, it is necessary to allocate more personnel in the acceptance and response department.
Introduction
Human errors are one of the issues that have attracted a considerable part of the time, budget, and attention of specialists and managers in the world of theoretical and practical management today. The organizational structure of the staff of an organization is one of the factors that plays an effective role in reducing human error.(1) Damage due to human error has different consequences in different professions and small mistakes can lead to catastrophic dimensions in important and sensitive businesses. Human errors that deals with the lives of people can lead to irreparable damages and high costs in the health care profession.(2-3) Human errors in the medical profession called medical error are The failure to do the right thing or the wrong acts in planning or execution that inactivates or potentially causes an unwanted event that results in death, prolongation of hospitalization or disability when discharged. These mistakes include diagnostic errors, mistakes in prescribing drugs and therapies, errors in surgical procedures, mistakes in the use of technology and equipment, mistakes in the interpretation of Para clinical tests, etc.(4)The review of resources shows that the mistakes of medical professions are less studied than other occupations in Iran and other countries. Various studies globally suggest that human error in these occupations has imposed heavy costs on patients by imposing additional costs of health care due to error, disability, and income reduction. In addition, these errors can lead to a reduction in patient's trust in the therapeutic care system, as well as a decrease in the patient's satisfaction. (5) According to the Starfield Institute of the American Academy Institute of Medicine, Medical errors in hospitals and health care organizations in the United States (including drug errors, laboratory errors, diagnosis errors, surgical errors, radiological errors, etc.) after cardiovascular and cancers, is the third most common cause of death , and nearly 98,000 deaths occur each year due to these errors; in 2008, only 17.1 billion dollars were spent on errors measurable in US hospitals.(6-7) Among the providers of services to patients, laboratories has a high impact on patient safety, with 90-80% of medical diagnosis based on the results of laboratory tests. So, laboratory errors can lead to delay in treatment or false treatment, a As a result, additional costs and increased risks are for the patients. [8] The attitude of medical personnel to reporting the errors is a very important factor in preventing their occurrence and repetition (9) , Because some of these adverse events are inevitable and can be repeated in the same conditions, and their experiences can be attributed to others documented and repeatedly abandoned them (10) . In this regard, several methods have been presented to evaluate human error capabilities such as HEART, THERP, ATHENA, SPAR-H, SHERPA, etc. Among these techniques, the Standardized Plan Analysis Risk Human (SPAR-H) was first proposed by the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the National Idaho National Laboratory (INL) to develop power plant safety models Nuclear design was designed And then published by Gertman et al. In 2004 in Camille and published in 2005. (11) The SPAR-H is based on reviews and troubleshooting in the first and second generation technology of the Human Reliability Assessment Process (HRA), which divides human activities into two types of functional and diagnostic activities, which can be used to classify errors and reduce the human contribution to error. In this technique, the factors affecting human function are divided into eight categories: available time, Stress/Stressors, Complexity, Experience/Training, Procedures, Ergonomics/ HMI, Fitness for Duty, Work Processes. As a result, administrators will decide more easily and awareness of the possibility of errors. (12) (13) In a study that evaluated human errors in nurses of the Emergency Department of Tehran University of Medical Sciences Hospitals with SPAR-H, they concluded that the highest probability of error was related to injections of blood products with 78% and lowest probability of error the work related to the serum device with a probability of error was 55%. The major causes of errors in this section were stress and complexity in the tasks of this department. (14) In the study of Rasoulzadeh et al. who investigated the human errors in the staff of medical diagnostic laboratories in Tehran and Tabriz in 2014, They found that the error rate was 57.4% in the admission phase and at 42.6 in the response phase. (15) Considering the importance and sensitivity of laboratory work and the necessity to recognize and control human errors in order to improve the quality of care and safety of patients The present study was conducted with the aim of identifying and evaluating human errors using SPAR-H technique in medical diagnostic laboratories of Qazvin hospitals.
Method
This study was a cross-sectional study that was carried out during 2018 in eight general and seven private hospitals of Qazvin province. The target groups was of professional staff of the laboratory in clinical and pathology laboratories comprised 150 staffs who they were included as an available sampling. SPAR-H technique was used to investigate the human error in the community, which was carried out in accordance with the following steps, respectively. 1. In the first step, the analysis of tasks by Hierarchical Task Analysis (HTA)(16) was performed independently for each group of diagnostic and practical activities related to the studied groups. Diagnostic activities include interpretation and decision-making and relies on knowledge and experience to understand existing conditions, plan, prioritize activities, and determine appropriate practices. Functional activities also include one or more activities identified by diagnosis, operational rules, and guidelines. 2. The second step, at this stage, the probability of human error in each task was determined, so that the diagnostic and action sheet for each task after entering the basic information affecting the error including age, gender, work history, education, presence of the researcher after completing the necessary information, the subjects were completed. This step of the study took the form of the following steps:
PART I: EVALUATE EACH PSF FOR DIAGNOSIS Or Action: A) Evaluate PSFs for the Diagnosis Or Action Portion of the Task, If Any. At this stage, each performance shaping factor was evaluated for diagnosis or task performance. PSF include available time, Stress/Stressors, Complexity, Experience/Training, Procedures, Ergonomics/ HMI, Fitness for Duty, Work Processes. (17) (18) Each of these PSF has specific coefficients. Determine each of the PSF in the diagnostic and practical worksheet first by using direct observation techniques and without interfering with the routine task of the laboratories, radiology and services groups by the analyst, and then by interviewing the personnel high working experience. The recording of the interview was carried out using a note taking method. B) Calculate the Diagnosis and Actions Failure Probability:
(1) If all PSF ratings are nominal, then the Diagnosis and Actions Failure probability are respectively 1.0E-2 and 1.0E-3. PART II: CALCULATE TASK FAILURE PROBABILITY WITHOUT FORMAL DEPENDENCE (PW/OD): Calculate the Task Failure Probability Without Formal Dependence (Pw/od) by adding the Diagnosis Failure Probability from Part I and the Action Failure Probability from Part II. In instances where an action is required without a diagnosis and there is no dependency, then this step is omitted.
Part III: DEPENDENCY:
For all tasks, except the first task in the sequence, use the table and formulae below to calculate the Task Failure Probability With Formal Dependence (Pw/d). If there is a reason why failure on previous tasks should not be considered, such as it is impossible to take the current action unless the previous action has been properly performed, explain here: First task in sequence. Dependency Condition Table: Using Pw/od = Probability of Task Failure Without Formal Dependence (calculated in Part III): For Complete Dependence the probability of failure is 1.0 For High Dependence the probability of failure is (1+ Pw/od)/2 For Moderate Dependence the probability of failure is (1+6 x Pw/od)/7 For Low Dependence the probability of failure is (1+19 x Pw/od)/20 For Zero Dependence the probability of failure is Pw/od Results Analysis of the results of demographic information showed that 64% of the participants in the study were women with an average age of 34 years and 36% of them were men with an average age of 38, of which 12% were associate, 75% were bachelor and 13% were masters. Their average work experience was 14 years. Based on the results, there was no significant relationship between sex, age and educational status (p> 0.05). But there was a meaningful relationship with the average work experience. According to the findings from this study in the laboratories activities, 12% of the diagnostic errors, 48% of the functional and 40% of the compound were evaluated. Table 1 . Human Error Probability (Laboratory) Among the diagnostic errors, the highest error rate was related to Error registering the requested items in the patient's case with 0.25%, And the lowest error rate was related to the probability of Error in selecting test tubes with 0.0025%. Among the functional errors, the highest rate was related to Wrong typing with 0.81 and the lowest rate was the probability of error in Corrupted or lost samples with 0.000125%. Among the composite error, the most probable error was related to to the error in entering the results and values from the manual record sheet to the computer with 1% probability error and the lowest probability error was related to the Incorrect report with the probability of 0.0017% (Table 1) . The results of the study indicated that the most probable error related to the error in entering the results and values from the manual record sheet to the computer with 1% probability error and the least probable error of the failure or loss of the sample with the probability of error 0.00125 Percentage. In Table 2 , the errors are prioritized to the probability sequence. The present study was conducted with the aim of identifying and evaluating human errors using SPAR-H technique in medical diagnostic laboratories of Qazvin hospitals. The results of the study showed that there was no a significant relationship between gender, age, educational status and the probability of occurrence of error in the current study.
But there was a meaningful relationship with the average work record. Which was in accordance with the results of the study by Shamsi et al. (19) With increased work history, stress decreases in emergency situations, and by knowing more bottlenecks, errors can overcome the likelihood of an error in such conditions and prevent the occurrence of errors and increase patient safety. In this study, the most likely error was to the error in entering the results and values from the manual record sheet to the computer with 1% probability error and the lowest error probability was Corrupted or lost samples with a probability of 0.00125. In the study of Rasoulzadeh et al. who examined the type and extent of human error in the staff of the acceptance and response departments of the medical diagnostic laboratories of Tehran and Tabriz during the year of 2014, it was concluded that the most incongruous errors in the laboratory section of the hospitals were incorrect entry patient information (14.6%), error in the acceptance of the requested materials (12.4%), inappropriate sampling (10.1%), error in the labeling of sample containers (9.8%) that were consistent with the current study. [15] In a study conducted in Denmark by Paul Palme in a one-year period, it was found that over 81% of laboratory errors occurred at the acceptance stage. (20) Also, in a research study conducted by Aranjna Chawla and his colleagues at the Goynd Balabh Pent Hospital in India, the rate of admission errors seen in 51244 blood samples was reported as follows: Insufficient volume of inappropriate sampling (low volume), forms in the samples taken (sampled or lipped) that were consistent with the current study.(21) A total of 33 error states were found in a study in one of the Chinese hospitals by Jiang and his colleagues using the FMEA method. Highly important hazards included sample hemolysis, sample delivery delay, sample size error, timely dissemination of results, and "failure to identify and report critical outcomes that were consistent with the results of the present study. (22) Also, in a study by Lippi and Associates, one of the most obvious errors was the hemolysis of the specimens that coincided with the present study. (23)The lysis of the specimens led to a re-test or incorrect response as a result of a misdiagnosis by the physician and complications for patients. (25) In order to prevent sample lysis, the probability of error in sampling, device performance and sample transfer or reduced.(24)
Conclusion
Since laboratories have a high impact on patient safety and 80-90% of medical diagnosis are based on the results of laboratory tests, errors in laboratory tests lead to delay in treatment or treatment, and thus additional costs and increased costs Causes the patient's dangers. [8] Considering the fact that the highest number of reported errors occurred at the patient's admission stage, including the inclusion of patient information and incorrect registration of the requested tests, and given the high volume of patients referred to hospital laboratories, especially public hospitals due to acceptance of treatment insurance And the low cost, it is necessary to allocate more personnel in the acceptance and response section, and it seems that the establishment of a system that is in terms of the quality of the laboratory support and can, in addition to the control of the laboratory, cover the errors and errors and correct training , can play an effective role in reducing the errors of laboratory. [15, 24] Study Limitations Among the limitations of this study, it should be noted that due to the general nature of the hospital, the number of visits, the high volume of personnel, the time consuming of filling the questions related to the questionnaire and lack of staff time to complete the questionnaires, the questioner It should be referred to each department and, when writing the article, there were no internal or external articles about the possibility of error in the imaging and service sector, and this paper first evaluated the probability of errors in these two professions.
